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Abstract: Mining users’ preference patterns in e-commerce systems is a fertile area
for a great many application directions, such as shopping intention analysis, predic-
tion and personalized recommendation. The web page navigation logs contain much
potentially useful information, and provide opportunities for understanding the cor-
relation between users’ browsing patterns and what they want to buy. In this article,
we propose a web browsing history mining based user preference discovery method for
e-commerce systems. First of all, a user-browsing-history-hierarchical-presentation-
graph to established to model the web browsing histories of an individual in common
e-commerce systems, and secondly an interested web page detection algorithm is de-
signed to extract users’ preference. Finally, a new method called UPSAWBH (User
Preference Similarity Calculation Algorithm Based on Web Browsing History), which
measure the level of users’ preference similarity on the basis of their web page click
patterns, is put forward. In the proposed UPSAWBH, we take two factors into ac-
count: 1) the number of shared web page click sequence, and 2) the property of
the clicked web page that reflects users’ shopping preference in e-commerce systems.
We conduct experiments on real dataset, which is extracted from the server of our
self-developed e-commerce system. The results indicate a good effectiveness of the
proposed approach.
Keywords: web browsing history mining, e-commerce, preference, recommendation.
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1 Introduction
E-commerce (or electronic commerce) usually refers to products or services exchange oriented
activities based on the Internet technology, which covers online payment, information security,
logistics distribution, etc [25,29].
Pushed by the widespread availability of the Internet, more and more consumers prefer to shift
from traditional face-to-face transactions to web-based commercial activities [16]. Meanwhile,
with the advances of network technology and fast-growing e-commerce systems, such as Amazon,
Stimulated by network technology advances, the rapid growth of networking systems and the
boom in netizens, an ever-increasing number of traders and entrepreneurs have participated in
e-commerce [19].
Nowadays, supply chain management, online transaction processing and many other e-commerce
relevant industries have attracted thousands of workers and companies to provide a great many
products or services for the online transactions. With online information growing exponentially,
it will eventually result in "Information Overload" and "Information Loss" in e-commerce sys-
tems [11], which seriously hinder the development of e-business or e-commerce industries.
Since the born of collaborative filtering approach in the 1990s, recommendation systems have
become an intensively investigated independent discipline and deemed as an effective means to
ease the "Information Overload" problem. Generally, the existing recommendation approach can
be divided into three categories [2, 26, 28]: (1) collaborative filtering recommendation, which is
based on the idea of similarity of users to make predictions (filtering) about the interests of an
individual by calculating preferences from other users (collaborating) who have brought the same
items as the target user; (2) content-based recommendation, which is the technology of choos-
ing items as recommended for a target user according to other similar users’ preferred items; (3)
hybrid recommendation, which is proposed to combine different recommendation technologies ac-
cording to different mixed strategies (e.g., weighted, switch, mixed characteristics, combination,
series, meta level hybrid, etc.). Although, the specific steps of these recommendation methods
vary, the fundamental principles of them are similar: finding users with similar preferences with
target consumer and using them to make recommendations.
However, there are still many challenges, such as data scarcity and cold-start [20, 21], in
utilizing these recommendation approaches. Searching for candidate users more precisely is
deemed as an important solution to improve these challenges. In the majority of the existing
researches, insufficient effort has been made to solve the problem that users’ preference is time-
varying and can be measured in different granularity.
From the view point of Srivastava, web usage logs, which is an important part of web data,
contain abundant information and can be exploited in many Web personalization applications
[24]. They provide demographic data (for instance name, age, country, marital status, education,
interests, etc.) of each website user, also implicit knowledge about users’ behavior patterns and
other preferences. To discover the information explicitly from a novel perspective, a web page
navigation logs mining based method is proposed to extract users’ preferences dynamically.
The paper directs toward excavating users’ browsing histories in typical e-commerce systems
and tries to establish a hierarchical presentation model for the data, which will have wide utiliza-
tion potentiality in e-commerce system intelligence, monitoring users’ preferences and analyzing
on different levels. Based on the proposed hierarchical presentation model and interested web
page detection algorithm, a user’s shopping preference measure algorithm UPSAWBH is put
forward.
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2 Related work
2.1 Web page navigation logs mining
Web page navigation logs generally refers to the detailed information that can be gathered
from the Internet browsing of users, which are lists of links network clients clicked and the elapsed
time between them [22,30]. They can be represented as a quintuple WebLog={time, remote host,
method, page, request status}.
The format of the web browsing log may vary slightly in different application servers, but
the elements listed in the quintuple are essential. The meaning of each element in the quintuple
is explained as follows [32]:
"time" denotes the time the server responds to the user’s request and returns the requested
resources. In the article, time between two URLs is the time interval between the request of a
URL and the followed URL page, which contains of web page load time and page time as shown
in Fig.1 [1].
"remote host" denotes the logic name or IP address of the Network server that a user visits.
A proxy server may exists between the user and the Web server, so "remote host" may represent
the final proxy server that the user has visited.
"method" denotes the request method, which include GET, POST, HEADER, OPTIONS,
PUT, and so on of the user. Among these methods, GET and POST are the most usually
adopted.
"page" denotes the requested web page. The “page” can be functionally divided into two
types: navigation pages and content pages. Navigation pages act as "guiding people" in the
Internet, while the content page is the place where people usually spend most of their time.
"request status" denotes the status code that request the user to return to the server. The
status code consists of three digits, which represent the status response of the server to the
browser’s request.
Web page navigation log data contains a lot of valuable information, such as the records of
links that a user has visited and the elapsed time between them, the number of clicks on each
web page, the complete visit path and the time spent on the web pages. This kind of statistical
information can be explored by a variety of methods and used for many scenarios, such as users’
preference prediction and the prefetching of pages to improve users’ browsing experience.
A great many scholars have paid the much attention on website access pattern investigation
of users by their browsing logs with the help of statistical analysis methods to reduce server-side
response time and improve access efficiency of web pages [27]. Magdalini Eirinaki and Michalis
Vazirgiannisrely on the application of statistical analysis and intelligent data mining methods (for
instance, clustering, association rule mining, sequential pattern discovery and classification) to
the Web log data, resulting in a set of valuable patterns that imply individuals’ access patterns,
and the knowledge is then employed to personalize pages for users according to their navigational
behavior and profile [9]. Based on the theory of probability, Borges and Levene put forward a data
mining method that captures users’ web page access patterns: individuals’ navigation sessions are
treated as hypertext probabilistic grammar whose higher probability strings correspond to the
interested tails of an individual and the last N visited web pages affect the affect the probability of
the following page to be navigated [4]. Ezeife and Lu proposed a Web access pattern tree (WAP-
tree) approach to explore frequent visit sequences for users, which can response dynamically
without numerous re-constructions of WAP-tree during knowledge mining [10]. To overcome
the weakness of ineffective content management of websites and the incapability of providing
personalized web page services for the users in traditional web usage mining approaches, Yao-
Te Wanga and Anthony J. T. Lee introduced the concept of throughout-surfing patterns and
present an advanced access pattern mining model [27]. Also, they put forward a compact graph
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model, termed a web page navigation path traversal graph, to store knowledge about the web
page access paths of the website users.
2.2 User similarity measurement
In website access scenario, a user profile contains static part, which changes seldom (such
as demographic information) and dynamic part that changes frequently. The ability to find
users with similar preference or distinguish between different individuals is a matter of cardinal
significance in various information system applications, especially in e-commerce systems. The
process of finding similar users is usually conducted based on users’ profile mining, which focus
on knowledge about web page access preferences and characteristics of the users. Due to the
convenience of collecting users’ web page navigation and other potential valuable information
from server-side, users’ profile exploration has attracted much attention of scholars all over the
world in recent years. Personalized recommendation in e-commerce systems is deemed as one of
the most popular applications that based on users’ profile and preference extraction.
User similarity measurement is one of the research aspects of users’ preference mining. Al-
though, much effort has been paid on this topic, it is still a problem-rich area. The existing
researches focus mainly on how to measure user similarity in different circumstance. Some in-
vestigations follow the perspective of geography to probe users’ similarity. For example, Li,
Zheng, Xie, et al. found it important to discover valuable knowledge from large scale spatio-
temporal data, and proposed hierarchical-graph-based similarity measurement (HGSM) frame-
work to model an individual’s trajectories. The model considered both the sequence property of
people’s movement behaviors and hierarchy attribute of geographic feature, which proved to be
an effective way of measuring similarities among users [17]. Guy, Jacovi, Perer, et al. studied
nine kind of sources (friending, communities, blogs, forums, et al.) that can be used for users’
similarity measurement in social media applications [13]. Their research shows that the aggrega-
tion of sources may be valuable to measure the similarity between people. All these approaches
are based on the hypothesis that the more two users share the same geographical overlap areas,
the more likely they can be similar to each other. However, it may be challenge to evaluate the
similarity of two users who are living very close. Take two persons, an old man and a young
one, living in the same community as an example: they may share the same geographical overlap
area (both stay at home) in a period of leisure time (week end or holiday), but it is hard to
say that they are similar. While still other works pay much attention to semantic analysis to
exploit users’ similarity. Ying, Lu, Lee, et al. argued that geographically close uses’ trajectories
may not have to be similar, because the activities implied by nearby landmarks that they passed
through may vary and so they put forward a MSTPS (Maximal Semantic Trajectory Pattern
Similarity) method, which measures the similarity between users based on the calculation of
semantic similarity of their trajectories [31]. Lee and Chung proposed a method to calculate
user similarity according to the semantics of frequently visited locations and the user’s potential
preference [15]. Still others studies focus on mining users’ purchase history or web page access
record to measure their similarity. For example, Eckhardt A. put forward a collaborative filtering
based user preference model to explore users’ similarity [8]; Wei, Shijun, Yunlu, et al. held the
opinion that users sharing similar purchase in history are very likely to have similar preference in
the future, and constructed a user similarity network to get rid of the negative affect of popular
objects or items for personalized recommendation [12].
In this work we focus on web usage logs mining to find users’ preferences, based on the opinion
that web page navigation patterns resemble users may have similar interests. We combine the
approach of hierarchical-graph-based similarity measurement with Web usage mining techniques
on web page access records.
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2.3 E-commerce recommendation
With the boom in e-commerce in recent years, the structure of the e-commerce system has
become much more complicated than ever before as it provides a great many customized services
for both customers and enterprises. Meanwhile, a wide variety of goods is provided by sellers
in e-commerce virtual shops, which makes it impossible for a user to view all the products
when he/she has something to buy. Under this circumstance, the demand for understanding
users’ preferences in e-commerce systems and find useful knowledge to make recommendations
has greatly increased. By providing precise and useful suggestions to a potential consumer,
recommendations in e-commerce systems have made good profits for many popular e-commerce
enterprise, such as Tabao.com and Amazon.com [18], who recommend new products related to
the items purchased previously by similar users of the target user.
Since the collaborative filtering approach first proposed in the mid-1990s, scholars all over
the world have devoted their effort on recommender system, and make it a high-profile research
area [33]. The interaction between a recommendation system and the user can be divided into
explicit approach, using users provided registration information to get a general picture of their
static profiles, as well as implicit methods, by exploring the web page access records to infer
users’ preferences [14]. The former make recommendations based on the users’ input conditions,
while the latter would automatically collect or observe users’ behavior to detect their profile.
In e-commerce systems, recommendation seems extremely import because it aim sat customiz-
ing/personalizing a given product according to interests of the consumers and help them make
decisions.
Although, recommendation methods (such as Collaborative filtering, Content-based filtering
and rule-based filtering ) may different from one another, the process of e-commerce recommen-
dation generally involves three main steps [3, 5–7]:
(1) the users’ buying records are collected, processed and analyzed to find their preferences;
(2) based on the conclusion of the above first step, commence recommendation for a target
user and
(3) provide a recommended goods list for the target users to buy. In addition to mining
customers’ properties and filtering unnecessary information, an e-commerce recommendation
system focuses, as far as possible, on the matter of the ability to suggest items of interest to the
user.
Over the last decade many new algorithms and methods have been put forward to improve
recommendation accuracy and efficiency in both practical application and theoretical research.
However, it still faces many challenges, such as cold start data sparse. At present, recommender
system related research is still a popular issue because it constitutes problem-rich research areas
concerning not only about finding accurate recommendation algorithms, but also a great many
crucial factors, such as diversity, recommender persistence, robustness, serendipity, privacy etc.
In many e-commerce systems, web page browsing pattern mining plays a very important role
in generating accurate recommendations. When a user accesses to a web page or a browser-server
based e-commerce system, the URLs of the pages visited will be stored in the server access log.
It plays a crucial role in conveying knowledge of customers’ activities and preferences, which
are very useful for personalized recommendation. Furthermore, it dynamically reflects their
interests in a sense and the similar click sequence of two different users may imply that they have
similar preferences at that time, which is very import for real-time recommendations. Preference
similarity is one of the most useful pieces of knowledge that can be extracted by many kind
of data mining models [13]. This knowledge will help in finding groups of visitors with similar
preferences and making effective recommendations. In recent years, many scholars have turned
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their attention to web browsing history mining based e-commerce recommendation, for example,
Qinbao Song and Martin Shepperd put forward a vector analysis and fuzzy set theory based
model to explore similar users, frequently visited web pages and navigation paths and designed
a web browsing mining based recommendation model for e-commerce systems [23].
3 Users’ preference similarities exploration
In this section, we conduct a detailed introduction to the processes involved in user preferences
extraction, which includes web browsing trajectory definition, user browsing history hierarchical
presentation and users’ preference similarity measure algorithm.
3.1 Preliminary
Definition 1. Web Browsing Trajectory. A web browsing trajectory (WBTraj ) is a clicked
URL sequence of pages viewed by a user across the entire web visit process: Each WBTraj
contains a page URL (li.URL) request time (li.RT ime) and leave page time (li.LT ime). Thus,
a web browsing trajectory can be represented as WBTraj = l1 −→ l2 −→ ...ln−1 −→ ln, where
li.RT ime < li.LT ime and li.LT ime < li+1.RT ime.
Definition 2. Interested Web Page. Generally, an interested web page (IURL) can be repre-
sented by a URL where a user stays on longer than a certain time interval. Therefore, the main
factor involved in extraction of the interested web page depends on the time threshold (θt), which
implies the time a user stays on a certain web page. Formally, a set of interested web pages can
be defined as IURL = {li ∈WBTraj, |li. LT ime− li.RT ime| >= θt }.
Figure 1: Time of request between two URLs
Figure 2: Web browsing trajectory of a general e-commerce system
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As demonstrated in Figure 2, l1 −→ l2 −→ l3 −→ l4 −→ l5 −→ l6 formulates a general
web browsing trajectory in a common e-commerce system, and the interested web page can be
extracted according to the web page browsing time threshold.
Typically, interested web pages may occur in the following conditions: (1) a person enters
an e-commerce system, opens a web page and then diverts his (or her) attention away, and (2)
a user opens more than one product item web page to compare their characteristics and decide
which one to buy, exceeds a time limit at a certain web page. It is impossible to grasp customers’
interested produce web page navigation logs under the former circumstance. We focus on the
second case, and put forward an Interested-Webpage-Detection algorithm. Detailed process of
the algorithm can be described below.
Algorithm 1 Interested Webpage Detection
Require: Web browsing trajectory WBTraj and a time threshold θt
Ensure: A set of URLs (IURL={L}) of the interested web pages
1: i = 0, iUrlCount = |WBTraj| //The number of WebUrl in WBTraj
2: while i < iUrlCount do
3: if |li. LT ime− li.RT ime| >= θt then IURL.insert(li)
4: end if
5: i+ +
6: end while
7: return IURL
To capture interested web pages in a server-browser based e-commerce system as accurate
as possible, and we need to find a suitable time threshold to detect every stay on a certain web
page. A too small time threshold can lead to too many navigated web pages over-detected as
IURLs. A small time threshold value, for example 1 second, might be more capable of identifying
much IURLs for an e-commerce system; however, this could cause too many IURLs detected,
making us get lost and don’t know which is the real web page or produce that users interested.
In addition, time interval between the server response and the requested web page shown in the
user’s screen may be greater than 1 second (depending on network situation). This is obviously
not in accordance with people’s intuitiveness, as the web page has not shown in that short time
interval. Meanwhile, too large time threshold (θt) value is not appropriate either. It could result
in many interested web pages, which indicate users’ real preference, cannot be detected efficiently.
3.2 User browsing history hierarchical presentation
From the above section, we can ascertain that the more interested web pages two people
share in an e-commerce system, the more likely it is that they may have the same preferences
and the similar product purchase inclination. However, it is subjective to measure the similarity
of two customers’ preferences directly based on the web pages of interest that they have in
common. Moreover, it doesn’t make sense to judge users’ preference similarities just by yes or
no. Therefore, we aim to measure the degree of similarity of two users’ interest quantitatively,
and then rank a group of people according to the preference similarities among them. To solve
the key point of the issue, we put forward a hierarchical graph to present users’ browsing histories
in an e-commerce system, as shown in Figure 3. Three procedures need to be preformed before
building such a graph for an e-commerce system browse path.
(1) Formulate a set of user click logs according to the time sequence in which he (or she)
visits an e-commerce system and form the web browsing trajectory;
(2) Filter out the common web URLs that everyone will click in the e-commerce system, such
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Figure 3: Hierarchical structure of the user browsing trajectory
as login, logout, product payment or other related URLs;
(3) Construct the hierarchical graph according to the web page properties of the clicked URL.
We are not concerned with the web page clicked time sequence while creating the graph (in other
words, a web page clicked more than one time can be repetitively treated as a multiple node in
the graph ). Also, a web page clicked many times can be represented as multiple nodes in the
hierarchical graph.
Definition 3. Hierarchical Graph (HG). HG is a collection of clicked URLs in an e-commerce
system, with a hierarchical structure HG = {H,L}, where H = {h1, h2, ..., hn−1, hn} represents
the collection of layers of the hierarchy graph. L = {lij |0 ≤ i ≤ |H| , 0 ≤ j ≤ |Li|}, where lij
denotes the jth nodes on the layer hi (hi ∈ H), and Li is the set of nodes on layer li
3.3 Users’ preference similarity measurement
Concepts of similar web click sequences
Definition 4. Similar Web Click Sequence (SWCS). A similar web click sequence represents
for two users (up and uq) who have viewed the same sequence of URLs within the same period.
Formally, a pair of web-click-sequences, webclickseqpi and webclickseq
q
i , for two users, up and uq,
webclickseqpi =
[
urlp1(t
p
1)
∆tp1−→ urlp2(tp2)
∆tp2−→ urlp3(tp3)...
∆tpn−1−→ urlpn(tpn)
]
webclickseqqi =
[
urlq1(t
q
1)
∆tq1−→ urlq2(tq2)
∆tq2−→ urlq3(tq3)...
∆tqn−1−→ urlqn(tqn)
]
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where url j(1 ≤ j ≤ n) are the graph vertices that up and up share on the layer li, tj(1 ≤ j ≤ n)
stands for the times the visitor successively stay on the web page url j and ∆tj (1 ≤ j ≤
n) represents the times interval that the user transfer from url j to url j+1. webclickseq
p
i and
webclickseqqi are similar web click sequences only if they meet the following conditions:
(1) The two users, up and uq, share the same vertex in one layer of their HGs. Formally,
∀1 ≤ j ≤ n, urlpj = urlqj .
(2) The two users, up and uq, have assemble transition times between the orderly accessed
web pages. Formally, ∀1 ≤ j ≤ n, 0 ≤ |∆t
p
j−∆tqj |
max(∆tpj ,∆t
q
j )
≤ Tthreshold, where Tthreshold is a predefined
time threshold.
If the above two conditions hold, a similar web click sequence, simwebclickseqq,pi , included in
webclickseqqi and webclickseq
q
i can be extracted as:
simwebclickseqp,qi = 〈urlp,q1 (min(∆tp1,∆tq1)→ urlp,q2 (min(∆tp2,∆tq2)→ ...→ urlp,qn (min(∆tpn,∆tqn))〉 ,
where min(∆tp1,∆t
q
1) stands for the minimum of the time intervals ∆t
p
1 and ∆t
q
1.
Definition 5. n-Length Similar Web Click Sequence. If there is n nodes in the similar web click
sequence simwebclickseqq,pi for two users, up and uq, we call the sequence n-length similar web
click sequence.
Similar web click sequences extracting
It can be found in Figure 3 that the bottom nodes in the hierarchy graph reveal more specific
preferences than those at the top. Also, from the top to the bottom, the customers’ shopping
intentions increase gradually. Therefore, the hierarchical characteristic of this graph is efficient
in depicting individuals’ preference similarity. Customers who share the same web browsing
trajectory on a lower layer are more likely to have similar shopping preferences than those who
have web browsing trajectories in common on a higher layer.
According to the user browsing history hierarchical presentation model, we propose the fol-
lowing users’ preference similarity (UPS) measure approach and define preference similarity
between user p and q as:
UPS(p, q) =
SumScorep,q
|HGp|+ |HGq| (1)
where HGp and HGq denote the hierarchical graphs of the user p and q,SumScoreq,q denotes the
sum of the score for the same node in each layer, |HGp| is the number of nodes in HGp, |HGq| is
the number of nodes in HGq. The sum score (SumScoreq,q) value of two users (p and q) need to
be calculated according to the URLs they share in each layer. The detailed process of acquiring
SumScoreq,q can be described in the following algorithm.
Obviously, the weighted factor α, in the algorithm, can impact the result of users’ preference
similarity to a certain degree. We set f(i) = 1|H|−i+1(|H| is the total layers of the hierarchical
graph) to normalize the preference similarity value to [0,1]. Additionally, the greater UPS(p, q)
value means more preference similarities between users p and q. The process of calculating
the total length of the shared trajectory for users p and q in each layer is illustrated in the
following algorithm (GetSimilarClickSeqLength), and the demonstration of similar web page
click sequence matching is presented in Figure 4.
4 Experiment evaluation
To examine the effectiveness of the proposed web page navigation logs mining based user
preference similarity measure approach, we conduct the experiments on dataset collected from
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Algorithm 2 UPSAWBH
Require: Hierarchically structured web browsing trajectory HGp, HGq of users p and q
Ensure: UPS(p, q) which shows the preference similarities of users p and q
1: SumScoreq,q = 0, UPS(p, q) = 0
2: while hi ∈ H do
3: scoreh = 0// preference similarity on a layer
4: α = f(i) //α is an i-dependent factor
5: while li ∈ L do
6: len = GetSimilarSeqLength(HGip, HG
i
q)// get similar web page length
7: scoreh = 2len ∗ α//get the total length of a similar web page
8: end while
9: SumScoreq,q = SumScoreq,q + scoreh
10: end while
11: UPS(p, q) = SumScorep,q|HGp|+|HGq | // calculate UPS according to formula (1)
12: return UPS(p, q)
Algorithm 3 GetSimilarClickSeqLength
Require: Web browsing list set Lp, Lq
Ensure: the total length (TotalLength) of the similar web page click sequence that user p and
q share in Lp and Lq
1: Sort Lp, Lq according to the web click time order, and form the web browsing trajectories
Trajp and Trajq
2: indictor = 0, T otalLength = 0//variable initialization
3: while urlp in Trajp do
4: while indictor < |Trajq| do
5: if urlp == Trajq[indictor] then TotalLength+ +
6: end if
7: indictor + +
8: end while
9: end while
10: return TotalLength
the server of our self-developed e-commerce system. The dataset covers all the system click logs
during a whole month. Table 1 depicts the profile of the dataset of the dataset that we used in
the experiment, and Figure 5 details the click trajectories we extracted. It suggests that most
of the system users has trajectory length of 1, which means many users just access a web page
of the system and exit within a very short time, because the search engine www.Baidu.com is
chosen to promote our system, and many link-clicks from the search engine. Meanwhile, the
numbers of users decrease sharply with the increase of the click trajectory length in our system.
All the proposed algorithms and models are implemented and run in a computer with Intel (R)
Core™ i3-2310 CPU @2.10 GHz (4 CPUs), 6GB RAM, Windows 7 Ultimate 64-bit using visual
Programming Language C# (in Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Professional). To differentiate the
significance of similar web page sequences with various length values on different layers, we set
α = 1|H|−i+1 . Here α increases in accordance with the layer i in the hierarchical graph, since we
intuitively observe that the likelihood of two individuals’ preference similarity rises sharply. There
are thousands of combinations of time threshold (θt) with factor (α) in algorithm UPSAWBH.
Honestly, it is a great challenge to determine what time interval is proper to detect interested
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Figure 4: Schematic of similar web page click sequence matching
Table 1: Statistical information of the web browsing log data
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web pages of an individual. Therefore, we set the values of θt with reference to commonsense
knowledge in real-world web system design. In our experiment, θt is set to 5 seconds, 10 seconds,
15 seconds, 20 seconds, 25 seconds, 30 seconds, 35 seconds, 40 seconds and 45 seconds. The
result, as shown in Figure 6, reveals that that the number of interested web pages decrease
rapidly as the time threshold θt increases. Take θt = 5 as an example, nearly 290 interested web
pages are detected, but the value drops to less than 80 when θt is set to 10 seconds.
Figure 5: Relationship between trajectory length and number of users
Figure 6: Number of interested web page changing over time threshold
We mainly focus on verifying the feasibility and effectiveness of hierarchical graph, interested-
webpage-detection algorithm, web click sequence, in measuring users’ similarity in e-commerce
systems. To further explore the accuracy of proposed UPSAWBH algorithm, six candidate total
layer values in the hierarchical graph are tested in the experiment. As we can see in figure 7,
with the increase in the total layer in the hierarchical structure of user the browsing trajectory,
the accuracy of UPSAWBH nearly increases linearly, and the calculated preference similarity
value (UPS ) rises simultaneously. Intuitively, the more different layer levels in hierarchical
graph considered the more similar web click sequences can be checked, that is, both preference
similarity and average accuracy are better while 6 total layers are considered. All these prove
that our approach has good effectiveness in mining users’ preference similarity knowledge using
webpage navigation logs of users in e-commerce systems.
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Figure 7: The influence of total layer parameter on the accuracy of the UPSAWBH algorithm
5 Conclusion and future work
Users’ preference similarities mining is an important research area in many information sys-
tems, especially in e-commerce application. To some extent alleviate challenges, such as cold
start and data sparsity, in e-commerce environment, the article presents a method to explore
users ’preference similarities based on web browsing history data mining. In this research, we
introduce a web page-navigation-log data extraction based users’ similarity calculation approach
which (1) starts from a perspective of geography, treating individuals’ visits of web pages in
e-commerce systems as trajectories, (2) devotes to explore the users’ preference based on web
page click sequence discovering and (3) tries to check users’ preferences similarity in terms of
their web click pattern resemblance in distinct levels. In order to construct a complete a research
framework of our approach, a hierarchical graph model is proposed to present the structure of
web navigation history and an interested web page detection algorithm is put forward to explore
users’ preference patterns. Meanwhile, an algorithm, UPSAWBH, is put forward to figure out
the preference similarities among users, and the experimental results on dataset from real-world
e-commerce system sever prove good effectiveness of our approach. Two traits, the sequence
peculiarity of user click and hierarchy feature of webpage browsing levels, have been considered
in this similarity measure.
One limitation of our method is that it has been tested using only dataset from our self-
developed e-commerce system and we just set the value of weighted factor (α), by intuition. In
the future, we will pay more attention to collect web page navigation dataset from other B/S
based e-commerce systems to compare the result and improve our approach. We plan to focus
on the following two areas: (1) further explore the impact of weighted control factor (α) on the
result of UPSAWBH quantitatively, and (2) investigate how to improve the veracity of the pro-
posed user preference similarity computation method to meet the requirement of personalization
recommendation. We have just put forward a rough research paradigm to mine users’ preference
similarities using web page navigation logs in e-commerce system from another perspective, and
still have a long way to go.
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